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Amanda, do you
have any tips on
how to have safe
and smarter'sex?
Always my friend, always. There.is so much information on sex out there
that it's hard to decipher
between the factual and
fake. It's always a smart
thing to talk about sex with
your partner before you
make the decision to have
sex.
Lucky for us, thi s week
is Sexual Responsibility
Week and it's all about tips
on having safer and smarter
sex. But since you wrote in,
here are my ten things you
can do:
• Talk smart sex first,
have smart sex later. If you
aren't comfortable talking
about sex and the possibilities of STis and pregnancies, then you shouldn't be
having sex.
• Don't feel pressured
to have sex, or have sex out
of fear. It's your body!
• Don't abuse alcohol
or use drugs if you think
things could get physical;
it's not usually a smart
thing to mix the two.
• Two are better than .
one: condom use is essential; however, condoms and
birth control used together
works better!
• Use the buddy
system . You know the drill ,

'

when you go out with your
friends, make sure you
come home with them too.
• Remember that "no"·
means NO and passed out
doesn 't mean YES. Like I
said, alcohol and sex don 't
tend to mix well.
• Respect everyone's
right to make his/her own
personal decision-including
yourself. It is everyone's
ultimate-right to decide
when and how they have
sex-be it the first time or
the tenth time.
• Be prepared for a sex
emergency. Think about
carrying two condoms next
tipie you go out.
• The best protection
doesn't mean less affection.
Abstinence is actually the
best way to prevent pregnancies and STis. •
• Make sexual health
a priority. Whether you
choose to have sex or not ,
everyone (both men and
worrien) should get annual
checkups.
Hoped this helped and
I hope to see you at Sexual
Responsibility Week!

-aM,an.da
Have a story to share or a question for Amanda? Send them to
wwc@cwu.edu. It just might be a
future topic!
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NEWS EDITOR

RYAN RICIGLIANO cwuobserverscene@gmail.com

· Students protest tuition hikes
Students speak out, Board of Trustees put faces to the numbers
BY ANTHONY JAMES
Approximately 100 students walked out of class
last Friday to protest possible financial aid and budget
cuts, coupled with tuition hikes.
At noon, students gathered outside the Student
Union and Recreation Center (SURC). The Associated Students of Central Washington University - Board
of Directors (ASCWU-BOD) provided free pizza and
blasted protest songs through the loud speakers, including "Fight the Power" by Public Enemy and "Get
up, Stand up'' by Bob Marley and the Wailers.
Students such as Alex Cole, junior political science and economics major, also signed up to ride an
ASCWU-BOD-sponsored bus to Olympia on Feb. 15
for the annual President's Day rally. c;;ole said tuition
hikes would impactthe quality of his education·.
"I won't be able to take as many classes, and I'll
have to take a second job;' Cole said.
Cole said his grade-point average would be affected
and he may have to drop out of school if the costs rise
too much.
ASCWU-BOD President Keith James spoke into
a bullhorn and urged students to make their voices
heard in Olympia.
"Legislators should have to pay for charging us up
the wazzu for something that should be a right, not a
privilege;' James said.
Chanting slogans and holding signs reading
"Fight the hike" and "Voice out against cuts:' students marched to Barge Hall for the monthly Board of
Trustees meeting.
About a dozen students made passionate, tearyeyed testimonies about how a second 14 percent tuition increase in as many years, coupled with cuts to
financial aid, would affect their finances.
Rebecca Jewell, freshman biology and psychology
major, said her middle-class family has been forced
into debt and she has had to try to sell her instruments
and car to pay for sc,hool.
Aryell Adams, sophomore environmental studies
and geography major, is a first-generation college student and a volunteer firefighter. Through tears, Adams told the board she will be leaving Central because
of increasing costs. Instead, she will attend a school in
Kansas on scholarship.
"I don't want other students to go through what I

I

Sr. News Reporter

ANTHONY JAMES

FIGHT THE HIKE Approximately 100 students met on the SURC west patio to protest proposed tuition hikes. The
crowd marched to the Board of Trustees meeting to voice their stories.

went through;' Adams said.
Sheila Jones is one of a growing number of nontraditional students. At 53, Jones came to Central
looking for a career change after working as a secretary for more than 30 years. The tough economy has
cost Jones her job, car and home. She is majoring in
sociology and psychology.
"I totally depend on ID)'. financial aid and gr,ants;'
said Jones, whose oldest child graduated from Central.
"It's an i11vestment not just for you individually, but for
society as a whole:'.
Chris Goehner, junior political science and psychology major and a student veteran, was accompanied to the trustees meeting by his service dog. Goehner said he has struggled to fund his education with
financial aid and the GI Bill, and is concerned about
trustees abusing local control privileges.
''As students we're curious. We want to know: Do
we trust you guys or do we not?" Goehner said. "We
do read these minutes, we go to these meetings, we do
know what's going on:'
Later in the same meeting, the board approved a

resolution giving the president more control to distribute tuition waivers to students in need. The motion passed unanimously.
At the end of the meeting, James summarized the
thoughts of the student body:
"There may be no blood in the streets, but there are
plenty of tears in this room;' James said.
Central's Board of Trustees has the option of raising tuition up to 14 percent as approved by the 2009
legislature. That would increase yearly resident tuition ,
by $772 to total $6,289 for the 2010-2011 school year..
In Olympia, Senate Bill 6562 would give university
boards of trustees control of tuition increases. According to John McKean, ASCWU-BOD legislative liaison,
the equivalent House bill has died without receiving a
·committee hearing.
Another bill, Senate Bill 6409, would divert part
of the state's lottery revenues into an account to pay
for merit-based scholarships and resurrect the state
work-study program. But more than halfway through
the 60-day legislative session, these bills will still have
to pass through both houses of the legislature.

Teanaway Solar Reserve
Upper county may go green with largest proposed solar reserve in the world
BY PETE LOS
Teanaway Solar Reserve (TSR) plans
to begin construction of a new 400-acre
solar park in the spring of 2010 that will
bring 75 megawatts.of energy to the Cle
Elum community and power an estimated 45,000 households, schools and
roadways.
Manufacturing and construction of
the project and its 400,000 solar panels
is estimated to take two to three years
according to TSR. The project will
bring 225 temporary jobs and 35 permanent positions to Kittitas County,
but currently awaits approval of a con. ditional use permit (CUP). The initial
permit was submitted last August, but
was delayed due to the county's demand
for more environmental studies on the
site's intended location.
Determining how the project will affect local wildlife pQpulations is also an
important factor in approving the permit. Revision of the CUP is expected to
be submitted by Feb. 22.
TSR .was "going to submit Feb. 2,
but they've been meeting with national
resource agencies through the state as
well as county;' said contract planner
Anna Nelson, hired by the county to
review the CUP and other documents.
TSR's project proposal includes a
solar panel manufacturing plant that
would be built in the Cle Elum area.
As an engine for economic growth and
new jobs, TSR envisions the produc- ·

I

Copy Editor

tiol} of solar panels to continue for state differences of the two locations make
and nationwide distribution after the the Teanaway a more ideal site.
project, located four ~iles north of Cle
"The sage steppe habitat has been
Elum, is completed.
identified as a priority conservation
Most of the Cle Elum and Roslyn [zone] in the state;' said Meagan Walkcommunities have welcomed TSR, er of strategic communications firrri,
and Cle Elum Mayor,
Strategies 360, which
·is working with TSR.
Charles Glondo, supports the proposal and "We should be more conThe
geographic
its environmental and cerned about the envi- and biological envi. economic benefits.
ronment than whether ronment of the KitWhile Glondo said, or not [th_e solar reserve] titas sage steppe is a
"I haven't -had any op- is going to look pretty." delicate
ecosystem
position at all;' a group
that could easily; be
has formed to oppose
KELSEY AMARA destroyed if TSR were
it.
Cle Elum Resident to locate the solar
The Citizens Alliplant there. Approval
ance for a Rural Tean- - - - - - - - - - - - - - for project construcaway (CART), formed
tion in such a fragile
by Cle Elum local Jim Brose, is an orga- environment would also be very unlikenization opposing the proposal. CART ly. According to Walker, the Teanaway
believes that Cle Elum is not the right basin was picked because the environchoice for the project in that it will cause ment is better suited to fit the project's
unnatural erosion to the Teanaway and needs.
threaten local wildlife by way of habitat
"The project needs sunlight, not
destruction.
heat;' Walker said. ''Also, we need to
"We're still quite a few months awaY:' have it very close to transmission lines:'
Nelson said. "They're still in the process
Optimal sunlight is top priority
of pulling that information together. for TSR, and the Teanaway provides
The · environment will determine the -more sunlight, whereas the Kittitas
impact:'
sage steppe produces more heat than
CART suggests .the site be moved sunlight. Excessive heat is not good
into the sage steppes of Kittitas County for the project because it contributes
rather than clearing trees in the Tean- to equipment deterioration. Cle Elum
away basin. However, the geographic also serves as a better hub for direct-

ing solar power by tapping into existing transmission lines - a necessity that
would involve more time, construction
and environmental damage to the sage
steppes of Kittitas.
"The environment is · more important than what we want;' said upper Cle
Elum resident, Kelsey Amara. "I understand where [CART is] coming from,
but [TSR] will probably help the environment more than it will hurt it:'
One of the most common complaints regarding opposition to the
project is how unsightly a massive collection of solar panels might be at nearly two miles across. As a result, CART
has even constructed a map ofthe solar
installation and all surrounding facilities that will be visible from 1-90. How- .
ever, some residents see the project in a
different light.
"It's not going to be an eyesore;'
Amara said. "It's going to be surrounded by trees. Besides, we should be more
concerned about the environment than
whether or not [the solar reserve] is going to look pretty:'
. The project for the Teanaway Solar
Reserve is funded by private investors
and is expected to cost between $300
million and $350 million. It is the largest proposal to be introduced to the
Northwrst, and if completed, will be
the largest operating solar reserve in the
world.
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BY KELSEE DODSON-CARTER
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Mail isn't the only thing being delivered to students on
Central Washington University's campus. Lubricant, dental dams, and male and female
condoms are all being supplied to students who participate in the Wellness Center's
Wellness Delivers program.
"STis, STDs and unintended pregnancies are rampant on
college campuses," said Jadie
Dahl, junior public health
major and Wellness Center
employee. "If we can provide
[protection for] students, then
KATHARINE LOTZE.
we're going to do it."
The Wellness Delivers pro- WELLNESS DELIVERS D ue to low fun ding, the Wellness Center
gram has been on campus fo r is hop ing to start the Love Glove Club on camp us, which will run in place
approximately five years and of Wellness Delivers, an on-campus contraceptive delivery service.
curreritly has 40 participants.
that can lead to STDs and unEach quarter, students who from Trojan and Lifestyle.
To keep the program run- wanted pregnancies.
live on campus may sign up
"Permanent STDs are far
and tell the Wellness Center ning, .the Wellness Center is
what items they want. Stu- attempting to get the Love more scary than a pregnancy,
dents have a· variety optlons Glove Club approved by the since there are ways to deal
to choose from to practice safe Associated Students of Central with" pregnancy, said Aaron
sex. The items are then gath- Washington University Board Akimoff, sophomore Russian
ered and put into goodie bags of Directors (ASCWU~BOD). language major.
Celia Johnson, registered
by the Wellness Center staff The club will be open. to all
and discreetly delivered to the students·, whether they live on nurse at the student health
or off campus. Students who center, believes students are
students.
Recently, many students become a part ofthe club will being more responsible when
have been turµed away due to pay $15 per quarter to receive it comes to sex.
5 condoms each week and ac"I think people are more
the funding shortage.
knowledgeable about being
"I shop around for the best •cess to condom specials.
The Love Glove Club was sexually responsible," Johnson
deals on condoms," Dahl said.
"But we do get some dona- recognized by the ASCWU - said. "Whether or not they put
BOD on Tuesday. Now that it to practice is up to them."
tions."
However, Dahts bargain the club is approved, they can
For more on Wellness Delivers, contact:
shopping is not enough to pro- begin advertising and involvTh e Wellness Center
vide the services of Wellness ing as many people as possible.
The Wellness Center hopes
SURC 139, 963- 3213
Delivers to every participating
student, even with donations to prevent unprotected sex

Random Acts of Kindness spreads joy
BY BRYAN BRICKWEG
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Staff Reporter

Every year, during the week of President's
St,u dents may be surprised when a RAK volDay, acts of kindness come to Central Wash- unteer tries to give them a random hug or highington University. A free coffee at D&M, care five during the week.
packages for troops overseas or a simple high"I think it's a good idea;' said Nick Ringbom,
five are all gestures carried out through Random junior business management maj or. "It's a great
Acts of Kindness (RAK) week aimed at promot- way to show people that there are some nice
ing the kindness and civility in everyday life.
people in the world:'
Th'e Don and Verna Duncan Civic EngageStudents will have the opportunity to do
ment Center (CEC) will be organizing the event kind acts of their own, such as picking up the
with the help of students, faculty, and members tab or holding the door open for someone. ·
of the community. The event is
"I participate in it throughout the week;' Ringbom said.
natiom1lly recognized and carried' out at universities across
"Normally I pay for the person ·
"Sm~ll acts will
the nation.
behind
me at Starbucks, or even
influence students
"Random Acts of Kinda simple srr.i.ile at someone who
and community
ness week allows students to
looks like they are having a bad
day works:'
immerse themselves in proj members to
ects on and off campus:' said
According to Johnson, the
consider the
Shiloh Frauen, CEC academic
CEC will be utilizing the uniservice-learning · fellow and meaning of civility versity 109 class, which is solely
senior fashion and merchanon a larger scale." dedicated to the introduction of
dising major. "Small acts will
civic engagement. The students
influence students and comSHILOH FRAUEN will be helping with all aspects
munity members to consider
Service-learning Fellow of the week and will have spe•
cific roles in events.
the meaning of civility on a
larger scale:'
The class mostly consists of
This year the CEC will be
freshmen, but is available for all
performing more acts of kindness than in previ- students at Central.
ous years in hopes of creating the most festive
Among the most popular activities i~ where
RAK week yet.
students fill out little cards that have kind notes
The CEC also hopes that lessons learned in them for others. Students can find these in
during the week will carry on further in life. _ many of the halls around campus, including the
Students "can be inspired to do this on their Student Union Recreation Center.
own time;' said Katie Johnson service-learning
Throughout the week, the CEC will also be
fellow, junior elementary education major.
assisting the Armed Forces in gathering care
Many new events have been added to the packages for the troops overseas.
week, including spontaneous free · meals and
If you have any questions or suggestions redrinks at both The Palace Cafe and D&M Cof- garding the Random Acts of Kindness Week
fee. Both companies will be handing these out , contact the Civic Engagement Center at 509.963-1643 or takeaction@cwu.edu. •
at random to customers_throughout the week.

NEWS

Anthony "AP" Peterson
Inspired student and BOD member fights for student's rights
BY KELLY REQUA
Last Friday, speakers blasted music
into the Student Union and Recreation
Center (SURC), catching the noo:r:i
lunch crowd off guard. Slowly, students
began to dance in the open spaces between tables, creating traffic as others
paused to see what was going on. The
music shut off and a student in a Yankees hat and black T-shirt stood above
the railing, shouting into a megaphone, ·
rallying students to walk out of class on
Friday. Students clapped and cheered
as the dancers melted back into the
crowd.
Anthony Peterson lowered the
megaphone to his side and let out a
breath of air. Flash mob number one
complete.
Peterson, senior sociology and law
and justice major, is the vice president
of Student Life and Facilities on the
Associated Students of Central Washington University - Board of Directors
(ASCWU-BOD).
Peterson has been a key player in
organizing the flash mobs and the upcoming student rally against budget
cuts in Olympia on Feb. 15. A 22-yearold transfer student from Eastern
Washington University, Anthony, or
''AP" as his friends call him, has been
more involved on campus in his one
year here than most students are in four
full years.
Peterson has been an intramural
referee, worked at the Don and Verna
Duncan Civic Engagement Center,
held a leadership role in the Black Student Union (BSU), is involved in the
Wash,ington Student Association and
the United States Studenf Association,
and is now a member of the ASCWUBOD . .
Recently, Peterson has been working
to organize the student walk out and
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rally to protest budget cuts that could
lead to tuition increases. Peterson is
passionate about empowering students
to voice their opinion and he wants to
make sure students do so before it's too
late.
"I hope to just create change and
get students aware of their power as
students, making sure they know their
voice is needed and that it can be and
it should be heard;' Peterson said. "If
we experience budget cuts, it means tuition is probably going to go up, unfortunately last year we were a little late so
we're trying to nip it in the bud:'
Roxann Smith, senior public health
major, worked with Peterson in the
BSU and sees him as a leader.
"He's all about making action hapANGGIETTA KAMALSAH
pen but not overstepping it;' Smith
said. "He's a risk taker; I mean he AP ASCWU-BODs newest Vice President of Student Life and Facilities sports a ''Make love,
not rape" T-shirt for "Thursdays in Black," a program to end violence against women.
helped start this lobby stuff going:'
Before transferring to Central in
"I just try to push myself in every- graduate degree in sociology and hope2008, and becoming a student leader,
Peterson attended Eastern Washing- thing and know that I'm doing it hope- fully a doctorate degree as well.
Andre Dickerson, junior chemistry
ton University where he played on the fully to serve a higher purpose and
football team. At Eastern, Peterson be- really to make this campus more inclu- and biology major, is also a McNair
scholar and admires Peterson for his
came a member of the Omega Psi Phi, a sive and diverse;' Peterson said.
While employed at the Civic En- ambitious personality.
prominent African American fraterni"He's a strong black intellect;' Dickty. He took a quarter off from school to gagement Center last year, Peterson
considered
running
for
VP
of
student
erson
said. 'Tm happy to have him as
return home to Tacoma to work before
transferring to Central. Peterson came life and facilities, but decided not to so a peer and to see him serving as a role
to Central to play football. He made it he could focus on his work at the en- model. [There's] so many social stigto camp, but injured his knee in train- gagement center. When the former VP mas, especially for the African [Ameriof student life and facilities unexpect- can] male. He's a big contradiction to
ing, ending his football career.
Upon arriving at Central, Peterson edly resigned last quarter, Peterson de- se many stereotypes:'
Peterson attributes his success and
attended a BSU meeting and found the cided to submit his application.
involvement
to the mentoring he has
"I
already
knew
some.current
fofororganization had of room for growth.
"I put in my two cents, and in the mation and I did my research previous- received from various faculty members.
"My advisers and my professors have
following year I was elected to BSU co- ly so I decided I might as well apply for
really
made a difference in my life;' Pethe
position
because
I
had
originally
president;' Peterson said.
Double majoring in sociology and wanted to run for it anyway;' Peterson terson said. "When I first came here I
wasn't really 'on course' but [they] relaw and justice, Peterson hopes to use said.
As a member of the McNair Schol- ally had a big impact on the direction
his education in the future to empower
ars program, Peterson plans to pursue a that I'm heading:'
and help others.

National Student Exchange offers affordable abroad alternative
BY ALYSSA SCHULTZ
When studying abroad isn't an option, Central
students have another choice. The National Student
Exchange (NSE) program is an affordable option that
gives students the chance to experience something different.
The NSE program specializes in sending college students across the country with over 200 universities to
choose from. Students can also exchange outside of the
continental United States to Canada, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands and Guam.
"It is a unique challenge for students;' said Ray Bates,
NSE coordinator. "It allows them to try something new.
Maybe take courses that we don't offer here at Central:'
NSE is a unique program because students pay either in-state tuition at Central or in-state tuition at their
exchange university, depending on the school chosen.
Because students are able to use most forms of financial
aid, NSE is a more affordable option apart from studying abroad.
"[Studying abroad] is such a culture shock and it's
scarY:' said Maggie Sniadach, senior advertising and
public relations major. "I think it's more scary than
coming here [or] to another state because then you have
the comfort of the U.S:' ·
Maggie Sniadach is frqm the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, but has been at Central since September.
She is on exchange for a full year.
This year, a total of four Central students are currently on exchange to Tennessee, New York, Nevada
and Maryland. The most common destinations for
Central students are California, Hawaii and New England.
Although next year's numbers are expected to be
around 12 to 15 students, a great improvement from
previous years, the study abroad and exchange programs department is hoping for at least 20 students per
year, according to Bates.
·
"I think [exchanging] is a useful skill while you're
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KARA SMIT H

NS E ,Maggie Sniadach, on ex change f rom the University of
Wisconsin, checks out CWU apparel in the Wildcat Shop.

in college;' Bates said. "To learn to do more things on
your own, to become a little bit more independent; to
try new things, but also to encounter and learn how to
deal with new challenges:'
According to Sniadach, Central is about the same
size as her home university, but._the d ass atmosphere is
not as harsh and Central's teachers are not as strict.
"I love [Ellensburg], it's fun;' Sniadach said. "It's just
a fun little college town, the classes are good [and] I like
my teachers a lot:'
· Amanda Laudenbach, junior economics major
from the University of Minnesota, is also currently at
Central for a year-long exchange through NSE.

"It's a really good program and it's worth the time
to do it;' Laudenbach said. "I definitely think I am improving and expanding my resume by being out here. It
shows that I can be in a different environment thanj u~t
Minnesota:'
Coming from a school of 40,000 students and a campus that has its own• zip code, Laudenbach has had to
adjust to the big change of Ellensburg.
"I think you should see your country and know it
pretty well before you go and try to venture around
somewhere else;' Laudenbach said. "Putting yourself in
a different environment is just as huge as going somewhere abroad:'
If a student's major is too strict to allow a study
abroad experience, NSE can be a more flexible alternative. Students may exchange anywhere from a single
quarter to a full year and non-resident and international students can exchange across the U.S. as well.
Currently, Central is hosting seven students from
other states: two from California', two from Wisconsin,
one from Florida and two from Minnesota.
"I think if you make a connection with your new
friends and your new environment, that could make
[the exchange] a lot easier:' Laudenbach said:
Despite feelings of homesickness, both Sniadach and
Laudenbach believe that a national exchange is worth
the expe~ience. Although most students do their national exchange as sophomores or juniors, freshmen
. anq senior~ are just as welco111e. .
_
'T think it makes you grow up a little bit in [a] sense,
it puts you out of your comfort zone and makes you
meet new people; It builds your confidence;' Sniadach
said. "It's a good opportunity that everyone should
know about at least:'
The application deadline for an NSE exchange next
year is Feb. 19.
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For more information contact Ray Bates at batesr@
cwu.edu or visit the NSE website at www.nse.org.
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NEWS

Arson suspected in car fire
Late-night fire causes $27,000 in damage to three cars
BY JEREMY VIMISLIK
Yesterday morning, at approximately 3:15 a.m., a vehicle fire was reported
in front of the Student Union and Recreation Center, in parking lot I-15, to
the Central Washington University police department. Police said when officers arrived, the vehicle was engulfed
in flames.
Kittitas Valley Fire and Rescue
(KVFR) arrived and extinguished the
blaze, police said. The student-owned
vehicle, a 2007 Chevrolet sedan, was
impounded and is a total loss, with an
estimated $12,000 in damage. Two vehicles surrounding the burned car sustained damage totaling approximately
$15,000. A joint investigation is being
conducted between the CWU police
department and the KVFR Fire Marshall. According to police, arson is suspected as the cause for the fire.
At this time, there are no suspects.
Police are encouraging witnesses to
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Copy Editor

CAR Fl RE Campus police are investigating a possible arson case in parking lot I-15 that dam aged three cars and caused approximately $27,000 in damage.

contact Central's Police Captain Mike
Luvera with any details they may have.

Campus police can be reached at (509)
963-2959, or e-mail luveram@cwu.edu.

OPINION

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

DARCY WYTKO cwuobserver@gmail.com

Editor's

NOTE:
In -this issue ...
Students speak out, Hsu-Li performs
& Valentine's Day arrives
BY DARCY WYTKO

I

le

Editor-in-Chief

Keith James was right. Last week's student protest against tuition hikes and state
cuts may not have had the numbers, bui what it lacked in size it made up for in heart.
As James, the ASCWU-BOD president, told the Board of Trustees, there may not
have been "blood on the streets:? but there were certainly "plenty of tears:' I ·watched
amazed as student after student poured out their hearts to the board, like Sheila Jones,
a non-traditional student who has already put one of her children through CWU, and
Chris Goehner, a veteran struggling,to pay for school despite help from the G. I. Bill.
To each student who was brave enough to voice their thoughts and tell their stories
before the board: I applaud you. I was there, tape recorder in hand, hanging on each
and every word. You are the change we need to see in the world.
To the Board of Trustees: Whether or not you've ever.worked two jobs and lived
on ramen while in college, remember Sheila, remember Chris, and remember that
your students need you to help protect their education and their future.

~
Observance
Take it from a married man:
Love is every day,
not iust Valentine's Day
BY MATTHEW ROBINSON

ave begun a group pt
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I Asst. Online Editor

We all know that single people hate
romance. (That's right romantics, I'm on
Valentine's Day and their reasons given
your side).
are legitimate. For some it's personal: "I
You see, in the romance department,
never have anyone on Valentine's daY:'
most people are about as stable as a spasSome blame capitalism for their distaste:
tic colon. The flames burn hot in the be"It's just a way for greeting card compaginning, but over time things naturally
nies and florists to make moneY:' Others,
level out.
.
more honest, can even be malicious: "All
Romantic gestures become a sort of
these happy couples make me sick!"
maintenance rather than a desire and
But if you ask these same people
the dinners, flowers and necklaces only
(women especially) their feelings about
serve as holiday highs in ' an otherwise
Valentine's Day while _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tepid relationship.
they are in a relationSo often I see
ship, you will get quite
"Five-dollar daisies . couples who exa different response.
for ,io reason
press their affectionYou'll .hear them
through gift giving
gush about how their mean a lot more
and grand surprises
boyfriend surprised
than the obligatory during Valentine's
them with dinner and
dozen roses on
Day, and then treat
flowers, swoon as they
their loved one as
show off the necklace
Valentine's Day."
a buddy or roomhe bought them and
mate until the next
describe in adulation
holiday. I am all for
God knows what else.
it, but why let "The Man" tell you when
Yes, Valentine's Day reveals one of to do something nice for the person you
life's unfortunate truths: attitude is often
love?
spoiled by singletude.
We should never think of romance
Yet relationship status is not exactly
like a to-do list, and we certainly
a rational barometer for deciding one's
shouldn't need a national holiday to do
feelings about a holiday. Besides, who
something nice. Bring her lunch at work,
wants to ride the roller coaster of lovebring him a cup of coffee after class, wear
hate with an annual event?
something "nice" for him "just because;'
My advice for couples and singles
or do the dishes for her while she sleeps
alike on Valentine's Day? Hate it. No
in. (Trust me guys, it's nature's most
matter what. Now before all you couples
powerful aphrodisiac). Five-dollar daidiscard my thoughts as the ranting of a
sies for no reason mean a lot more than
misogynist hater, just hear me out.
the obligatory dozen roses on Valentine's
Day.
.
I did not come to this opinion lightly
and it does not stem from the bitterness
I'm not saying you should ignore Valofa past burn; in fact, those who know
entine's Day if you're in a relationship,
but for the sake of your Valentine, don't
me well would actually describe me as
somewhat of a romantic.
just check it off the list. Make sure they
While I can't speak for all couples, as
know you're happy about it, but keep it
a man in a successful, seven-year marsimple and keep it going all year long.
riage, I think I have some credibility on
Keeping the fires burning can be a lot
this issue: I think this "day of love" is acof work, but take it from someone who
tually J:mrting relationships and stifling
knows - that work pays dividends.

ftettheh; ·

ACBPCC websi
7,numbersone,fou
new cam.pus constructi
ilding Council's LEED Silver sfan at
ber four; -courage use of and provide access to pub
all f,aculty, staff, students and visitors at our iilsfitut
sevem :Participate in the Waste Minimization compon
national
Recy¢
ania competition, and adopt three or mor-e associ~ted, measures
to
waste.
.
· .w
·, -/'f._s ac:ainpus, it is obvious that we have committed to number one; Dean
l;Ialli
of o£that. As for number four, we do havethe Central Transit,
but
~t a .recent development and we havent not:icedany other ifnthe transportation area. °l3ut it is l;j.U)l).C)ei seven that was
us. The Waste Minimization competitionthat is put on by
a:nia, according to ACUPCC, as a
eto be a part of
en you visit the RecycleManla web
p;g you notice is
tha e competition was supposed to start
other thing you
notice is that Central Washington Universi
_the competing
sch.ools .list. It seems that .as a school, we nee
ding our commitments. That would be the start to many im
s that need to be
made.
If we want to make a difference with this.project, we need to SI.?EAK to
the students and get them to make a difference before we can convince the
university to make any major changes. There is no proof that any major
changes the university would make would even be beneficial if our students do.p.'t take advantage of it. We need a call to action for the students
that would in turn motivate not only the campus, but possibly the comr munity as well, to make some changes. We hope that by read{ng this letter,
ey ~ill be motivated to improve our recycling methods.

m

onoie Davidson, Junior
<idcgsf Journalism Major
:

.

'J

rittony Porks, Senior
Public·Relotions Major
Kris Wilhelmy, Senior
Broodcost Journalism Major
Don't trust the police.
It seems from my time in Ellensbutg , a1' the poJke here have very Uttke
respect for college students' rights. Whenever one attempts to talk to us it
is in order to gain our trust and then get a student to admit to a crime. the
police target students because many .of ris do not know the law, and they
take advantage of that fact. Even though poUce are a large presence here
, they really have very little to do, so gettipg some freshmen to admit to a
mj_not in possession is more than likely the highlight of their otherwise
·boring day.
. People reading this shoill
fl.at yoll do not have to talk to the
ach 'you one can simply show them
if rou dodt want to; if
lD then say- l don't
ti and walk off. Police officers
atuse their positiou
than y:ou would think, and .
through that position
i1i,lly stude:n~; \o ad.mit"
to crimes.
The.cost of an M.LP. i~ 0¥
here.in K'i.ttitas CMntr,.JU}4¥ ·
easily be avoided by sirnpJy n
g to police when they; confron
They do not have any ofyom interests.in mind when they do start a
versation with you - they are only intetested in turning you .i nto a crjm(nal.
It is unfortunate that these police officers who we are brought up to re- . ..
spect wield this unfair advantage over us, but students please get educated.
You don't have to empty out your pockets for a police officer if he ask!i you
to, tell them to get a warrant You.don't have to let them into your room o;t
house if they as\{, and you do not have to talk to them if you don't want tq.

Nicholas Peoro, Sophomore
law & Justice Major
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380 words or less) from readers on current issues. Pleqse
include your full name o
affiliation: year ond mojpr, degree ondyear gro:dut1ted1
or staff position o:nd dep
ot etters to be printed in the following week's i
· e-mail your letters to cw
@91Doil.com ·by 5 p.m. Monday, The Obstr
right to edit for style nnd length. Anonymous letters will not he considered.
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OPINION
'

Deep _
Thoughts

The advice column where you write in,
and this Ms. (WU Drag Queen
tells you how it is.
DEAR TINA SPARKLE,

Peace, Am labeach

Dear Am la beach,
Well, you should really ask your friend how they feel about these feelings you
are having. Girl Friend's Rule # 1: NEVER go out with your friend's ·ex. It can cause
jealousy betwetln .yo,u. two. One thing I would have to say is that if your friend
says something like, "Yeah, I'm fine with it;' you totally have their permission.
They just said so. But don't sit there and talk about how amazing their ex is for
prolonged periods of time. Also know that when you and their ex breakup, if your
friend is a true friend, they'll know the pain you are going through, and try to help
you. It's more than likely your friend's ex will break up with you over the same
thing they broke up with them for.
,
On the other hand; if your friend's ex: and you hit it off and are a good couple,
remember that your friend is single and you just helped their "enemy" get someone before they had the chance to get _with SOJTieone new. So your friend might
·seem fine, when honestly, they are not. They want someone there. So maybe be
with your friend until they are good to go, before you start looking at their ex.
Also, know exactly what went down and why they broke up. Do you really want
to go out with someone who cheated on your best friend? Chances are that cheaters are repeaters, and will do it again.

DEAR TINA SPARKLE,

You talk a lot about this community, but I haven't heard of any GSAs around here. Is there one on
campus?
·
Thanks, Alex

Dear Alex,
Yes, there is a GSA on campus! For those of us who don't know, GSA stands for
Gay and Straight Alliance. Our name used to be GALA (Gay And Lesbian Alliance), but we are in the process of changing our name to EQuAl (Equality through
Queers and Allies). We are putting a name change through this _week with the
Equity and Service Council. We meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in SURC 201. We ·
have a lot of events planned out this quarter and next! I focus the group on really
working as a family and having that environment for people to come to and be
able to have that place in their lives to feel safe to be who they are. I also invite
everyone reading this to feel free to come .and join us and celebrate life's diversity.

Tina Sparkle

My girlfriend lives four-and-a-half hours away
and we have been dating for a few months. She
recently came to visit me and brought her friends
with her. We had a greot first night, but then the
rest of the weekend she was re.ally distant and
weird. She says I don't care about her and make
fun of her, which is not the case at all. I really
do care about her and love her very much. What
should I do? - HOT A"ND COLD
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Dear Hot and Cold,
I have seen this gaine many times
before. I hate to say this, but you are
her pawn in this relationship .
Right now, she has the best of both
worlds. She gets to hang with her
friends during the week and do whatever she wants, and see you every few
weekends. I know, it totally sucks, I
have been there before.
Girls LOVE to play games with
guys. We love when guys fight for us
and chase us around. To some girls, it
shows how serious you are about having a relationship. Others just want
to watch you squirm. Right now, you
need to stop fighting and start ignoring. I know it see_ms harsh, but if you
start ignoring her, chances are she is

Culinary Corner
Not-fried fried chicken
BY RACHEL GUILLERMO

asktinasparkle@yahoo.com

Erica answers a special Valentine's Day write-in
Dear Erica,

Thinker

Dollar shots at The Palace are back.
ever heard.
It's a lot like seeing an old friend, exActually I take that back. Yesterday
Central pitcher Ryan Tarver was playcept this friend gets you really drunk
ing in a scrimmage and took a crack off
for an affordable price.
the bat to the face.
Everyone has that number in their
phone that instead of a name reads,
. When I asked how it felt, he said,
"It's part of the game:'
"Don't answer:'
The dude with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - I still maintain
mustache and the
"I still maintain that that if I met Sarah
beanie who wants
Palin, I would do
to start a radio show
if I met Sarah Palin; I my best to get her
with me is the man. would do my best to get number.
The other night
My roommate
l ordered Domino's
her number."
is so crazy we're
at my friend's house - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t!}inking
about
and for an extra $5
· getting him a
the delivery guy drove me home.
scratching post.
It's upsetting when the girl you're
It's time to put the "my other car is
an X-Wing Starfighter" license plate
into has a thing for the guy that finger
paints.
frame back on the car.
You know it's time to do dishes
Weekly vocabulary enrichment:
when water becomes a luxury item beVacuuming (noun) - term used to decause you can't get to the tap with a cup
scribe being glued to tht'. couch as if
or water bottle.
being sucked in, like a vacuum. Used
in a sentence, "Bro, I'm vacuuming:'
A while back, a man in Issaquah
was hiking and a cougar attacked his
dog. He strangled the cougar with his
Send your deep thoughts to:
dog's leash and saved his dog's life.
cwuobserver@gma,il.com
That's probably the manliest story I've

My inbox is lonely! Don't be so scored, write in to:

Relationships 101:
BY ERICA SPALTI

I

MY FRIENDS,

I recently fell head over heels for my best friend's EX. What should I do?

MUCH-LOVE & TAKE CARE,

BY QUINN EDDY

Online Editor
going to start thinking "Oh no - what
did I do?" and then she'll chase after
you.
· But what if she doesn't do that? This
is the part of my column I hate .- the
ugly truth. If she doesn't do anything
on·ce you start ignoring her. .. then
chances are she wanted you to break
up with her before she did it to you.
DO NOT CALL HER, TEXT HER,
E-MAIL HER, IM HER, SKYPE HER,
etc! Make her come to you. If she does,
talk to her about what is going on in
your relationship. If she says "nothing;' leave it alone for a few days. If you
pressure her, then she is going to get
mad and flip out. If she does break up
with you .. .it is OK. She is not worth
your tears.
Don't change who you are for a girl;
she should like you for you and not try
to change you. And if she does - RUN!
I hope this helps and everything works
out. If it doesn't, just remember that
there is someone else better for you out
th ere!
Xoxo I Erica
Need advice on ANY relationship? :
Read Relationships 101,
a weekly online column at
cwuobserveropinion@blogspot.com.

I

Culinary Columnist

If you knew you were going to die tomorrow, what would you like to have as
your last meal? This may seem a little dark, but this is a question,I've thought
about a lot. What do you expect? I'm a foodie! But really, putting the death
thing asid~, this is an important question that everyone should think about. My
answer would be a big, juicy piece of fried chicken! It's all I ever want to eat. But
of course my diet doesn't allow me to indulge in all that fried goodness, so I've
found a way around that problem! Here is my recipe for homemade fried chicken
that I've tweaked so that it gives me all that yummy goodness, baked and not
fried, but with the same texture you get from the fried skin ... I'm drooling just
thinking about it.

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 1/2 lb. broiler fryer chicken, cut-up
1/4 C. whole milk
1/2 C. flour
1 tsp. paprika
1/2 tsp. pepper
1 C. Ritz crackers, crushed
4 T. vegetable oil

DIRECTIONS

KATHARINE LOTZE

-Remove skin and all visible fat from chicken.
-Place milk in large bowl. Add chicken pieces; turn to coat.
-Combine flour, paprika, and pepper on a plate.
-Lift chicken pieces from milk and reserve milk. Coat chicken thoroughly with
seasoned flour and place on a wire rack until all pieces have been coated. Re-dip
chicken pieces into reserved milk.
-Place crushed crackers on plate. Place chicken pieces on crushed crackers. Using two fotks turn chicken pieces in crushed crackers to coat.
-Place chicken on a foil-lined baking tray; drizzle oil over chicken.
-Bake at 400° F, for 15 minutes. Turn chicken pieces over; continue to bake until
chicken is thoroughly cooked and crust is crisp, about 1.5 more minutes.

Nutrition Information Per Serving (Serves: 4)
Calories: 350 I Total Fat: 1Sg I Sat. Fat: 4g
Cholesterol: 93mg I Sodium: 503mg

To read more Culinary Corner visit:
www.cwuculinarycorner.
blogspot.com

··· ··· ··· ·· ··· ···· ·· ···· ·· ·· ···· ·········•·'"'·•· ······

SCENE

SCENE EDITOR

DAVID GUZMAN cwuobserverscene@gmail.com

Valentine•s Day
Downtown offers charming date locations
BY JOSH CHAFFIN

I

Staff Reporter

Whether planning a romantic night out or enjoying a quiet evening indoors, there are plenty of dining options in
Ellensburg that won't leave people penniless.
Some dinner options to check out downtown include:

Ellensburg Pasta Company
600 N. Main St.

Yellow Church Cafe
111 S. Pearl St.

The Yellow Church Cafe is a historical landmark
as well as a restaurant. Located in a renovated church
building from the 1920s, the Yellow Church offers a
unique atmosphere.
Yellow Church is offering a special Valentine's Day
menu priced from $18 to $24 per plate in addition to
their regular menu items. Dinner is served daily at 5
p.m.
Reservations are currently being taken, but those
interested are encouraged to get them soon.
For more information or to make a reservation,
contact Yellow Church at (509) 935-2233 or visit their
Web site at www.yellowchurchcafe.com.
Josh Brown, sophomore English education major,
says the food is "really good, but it is a little spendy.
The menu also seems a little limited:'

The Ellensburg Pasta Company may not have a special Valentine's Day menu, but its regular selection of
traditional Italian pasta dishes and soft lighting can
make for a romantic atmosphere.
Seating is on a first-come, first-serve basis. The Pasta
Company is open from Monday through Saturday, from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Prices range from $7 to $18 for regular menu items.
The house spaghetti, creamy chicken pesto,. and steak
gorgonzola are popular dishes.
Contact the Pasta Company at (509) 933-3330, or
visit their Web site, www.ellensburgpasta.com, for
more information.
"They have nice customer service, and I really like
their food;' said Melissa Chance, junior biology teaching major.

Valley Cafe
105 W. 3rd Ave.

Morelli's Cafe Italiano
Fifth and Main St.

The Valley Cafe, which specializes in regional
Northwest cuisine, has some new dishes in store for
those looking for a special meal on Valentine's Day.
"We have a brand new menu that will be available,
as well as some specials" said Greg Beach, proprietor of
Valley Cafe.
Regular menu items range from $10 to $30. Popular
entrees include roasted rack of lamb, chicken marsala
and seared ahi tuna.
Call the Valley Cafe at (509) 925-3050 to place a
reservation. The cafe is open from 11 a.m. daily, and
is closed from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

Morelli's is an authentic Italian cafe, which serves a ,
wide variety of traditional Italian cuisine.
Reservations -ate not required.
"We don't take reservations because we are such a
small business, but we can try to accommodate;' said
Morelli's owner, Robert Morelli.
Prices range from $10 to $15 per person. Dishes consist of mainly Italian favorites, with the wide selection of
paninis and fresh gelato made daily by Robert Morelli.
Contact Morelli's at (509) 925-7704 for more info.

What are your plans for Valentine's Day?

"Go home and take
my girlfriend out to
a nice dinner, get a
Build-A-Bear and
give her a p romise
ring."
Scott Lindquist
Junior biology major

"I'm double dating
with friends to go to
Olive Garden. "
Kiah Harris
Freshman undecided

"I'm on duty, so I'm
going to watch the
· premiere of Amazing
Race ."
Tommy Orr
Senior accounting and
economics major

Staff reporter Josh Chaffin offers his suggestions for Valentine's
Day food and activities, for those
on a budget.
·
Can't afford to eat out at a
restaurant, but still want some
semblance of a nice meal? Cook
a dinner for a significant other.
The great thing about cooking a
meal at home is that it is not constrained. Also, the atmosphere
can be manipulated to personal
tastes. Finally, if a couple can forgo the prime rib and lobster, they
can have a nice meal that is fairly
inexpensive.
The problem may arise that
not everyone is the best cook and
maybe would not like to take a
Valentine's Day meal as a test of
their culinary skills. Also everyone may not be is equipped with
the proper cooking gear to create
a meal.
A simple solution would be a
cheese tasting. Take a trip to the
store and pick out two or three
different types of cheese. Probably not ones people would normally have on a sandwich, such
as cheddar, swiss or pepper jack.
People don't have to buy a whole
wheel of cheese to have a filling
meal, pick out the lowest priced
hunk available. Next pick out
some crackers, fancy or cheap,
whichever you prefer. Couple
your home cooked meal, or
cheeses, with a nice atmosphere
and there is a potentially inexpensive Valentine's Day meal.
Another possible way to create some atmosphere is to take a
small table and set it in the middle of the room, use a small desk
lamp for the corner of the table as
the solitary light source for dinner. Put together a music playlist
of something upbeat and nice,
jazz could work well, and play it
quietly through the meal. Finally,
put a single flower on the table
for that special someone.
There are many different possibilities as to what people can do
for meals or atmosphere, people
can let their imagination, and the
internet help out.
Whether someone chooses to ·
go out to a restaurant for dinner,
or just make the meal at home,
try not to stress out too much .
Have fun, enjoy good company
. and if wanted, add in a little romance.
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SCENE

Smashing the Ceiling
:t'

Magdalen Hsu-Li, singer and equality advocate,_performs tonight
BY AMANDA MILLER
Singer-songwriter and cultural activist Magdalen Hsu-Li grew up in the
South where many of those around
. her had never seen a Chinese person
before.
"People [were] yelling at me, telling
me to go back to China, calling me a
chink when I didn't even know what
that was;' Hsu-Li said. "We need to
stop doing these things to each other.
Unfortunately, there's just a lot of ignorance out there:'
Hsu-Li said her experience with
racism is not unique and that a lot
of people experience racism, sexism,
economic inequality and other forms .
of prejudice on a daily basis.
"If you're somebody who's gone
through life and ... [hasn't] had a lot of
people say 'you're not acceptable; then
pull your head out of your butt and really start to thirik about how lucky you
are;' Hsu-Li said.
Hsu-Li will be speaking her mind
and singing at 7:30 p.m. today, in the
SURC theatre. According to George
Senekhamphone, sophomore global
wine studies major, who helped in the
planning to bring Hsu-Li to Central,
she will be talking about issues such
as social activism, race, equality and
diversity.
'Tm excited;' Senekhamphone said.
''I've heard great things about her:'
Hsu-Li, who originally studied
painting, decided to follow a career in
music because she felt it was the best
medium through which she could
connect with others.
Rather than wearing her experience with racism as a "war wound;'
she put it to use in her music as a way
to help others identify with her.
Since 1997, Hsu-Li has performed
all across the United States. She has
sold over 12,000 records through her
independent label.
"There was ~omebody that called

I

Sr. Scene Re porter

CHICKPO P ROCKS Magdalen Hsu-Li will be performing songs from her latest
album, Smashing the Ceiling, as well as speaking tonight is the SURC Theatre at 7:30 p.m.

. my music chickpop and I found that
very offensive;' _Hsu-Li said.
Hsu-Li decided, thanks to a friend's
advice, to take ownership of the
"catchy word" and named her label
"Chickpop Records:'
"I feel like I've been able to help
a lot of people through my music;'
Hsu-Li said. "You could almost say I
hold up some kind of mirror through
which people look at themselves:.'
After performances, people have
often told Hsu-Li that her lyrics helped

them see something in themselves .
Hsu-Li feels that when people listen to
music they reflect on their own experiences and therefore strived to make
her music a commitment to others.
Hsu-Li feels that she has been called
upon by her listeners to become something greater than herself and hopes
her music will help bring minority artists out from "under the radar:'
It was an important moment for
Hsu-Li when a girl approached her after a performance and said, "I've never

seen an Asian contemporary musician:'
In addition to using her music to
influence others about racial equality,
Hsu-Li advocates for Gay rights. She
initially struggled to understand her
own sexuality by posing questions to
herself like, "Am I heterosexual? Am
I a lesbian?" After coming out to herself as bisexual, Hsu-Li came out to
her· family, which, she said, was really
difficult: Some of her family members
were "downright homophobic:'
Hsu-Li often· "dukes it out" with
· one of her uncles, who feels that homosexuality is wrong and preaches
his version of the Word of God to her.
Hsu-Li believes in God and doesn't
think people should use religion to
speak out against homosexuality.
"I think Jesus would have stood up
for the Gays and all the- minorities;'
Hsu-Li said.
Adam Dias, wq.o .will be opening
for Hsu-Li on Thursday, also feels
strongly · about equality and likes to
remind people that everyone is equal.
"We're all the same people;' Dias
said. "Not yellow or turquoise:'
Dias, who is also known as "Evergreene;' is an alternative singer-songwriter and will be playing acoustic
guitar. Like Hsu-Li, he performs for
his audience, not himself.
"My whole purpose in getting involved with music is connecting with
other people;' Dias said. "I try to focus
on engendering people to relax and
enjoy themselves:'
·
Dias can't wait to perform at Central and hopes everyone who has a
chance will come by to enjoy his and
Hsu-Li's performance and "shed life
for a few:'
To learn more about
Magdalen Hsu-Li,visit her Web site:
www.magdalenhsuli.org

Chinese New Year
Central celebrates Year of the Tiger with Lion Dance and Double Happiness
BY LINDSAY TROTT
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To celebrate the Chinese New Year, Central will
host a celebration like it's never seen before. Tonight
from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union
and Recreation Center (SURC), there will be activities such as dumpling making, a family-style dinner
of "double happiness" shrimp, ginger chicken, Chinese broccoli and "long-life noodles;' and a performance from South Seattle's Lieu Quan Lion dance
team.
"I am excited to eat some good food and watch
the Lion Dance since I have never seen anything like
that before;' said Michelle McCambridge, junior sociology major.
While there have been celebrations at Central in
the past to commemorate the Chinese New Year,
there has never been one on this scale.
"This symbolizes the greatest interest we've had
in Asian culture here on campus;' said James Cook,
director of the Asia-Pacific studies program who is
helping organize the event.
Chinese New Year is the biggest celebration in
Chinese culture.
"It's like our Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year; all rolled into one;' Cook said.
In China, the New Year's celebrations are so important that everything except for restaurants shut
down. People take a break from school and work for
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Staff Reporter

two weeks so they can travel home for the festivities
and spend time with their families.
While eating traditional foods and taking time

"This symboliz es the greatest interest
we 've had in Asian culture here on
campus ... It's like our Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year, all
rolled into one .
James Cook
Director, A sia-Pacific St,udies program

off to spend with family is a huge part of celebrating,
there are also several superstitions that play a part.in
the New Year rituals.
"The Chinese people are very superstitious- they
believe that you must eat the long-life noodles whole
in order to bring long life;' said Erny Sequihod, student programmer at the Diversity Education Center.
The Lieu Quan dance team will perfo rm a traditional Lion Dance that has existed for thousands
ofyears. :,

"The dance represents luck and prosperity;' said
Cash Vo, trainer for the dance team.
The Lion Dance evolved from a Chinese legend
where each year a village was consumed by famine
caused by a wild beast that was too powerful and
frightening to tame. The people of the village went
to the high mountains and asked a monk to help.
They decided that once the New Year approached,
they would take pots and pans and anything they
had that would make noise to scare off the lion. The
lion was scared into the mountains where the monk
tamed him. Instead of bringing harm to the village,
he protected it.
. "The people of the village were so happy that they
danced, and from that day forward they continued
. the dance to bring luck to the village;' Vo said.
This year is the Year of the Tiger, which is a sign
of bravery and protection. People born in the Year of
the Tiger are said to take on the specific characteristics of the animal, such as independence, charisma,
kindness and power.
Having the. Chinese New Year celebrations on .a
grander scale than before, shows that students are
interested in cultures outside of their o~ n ;
"This [celebration] is opening our horizons to
the other New Year's celebrations;' Sequihod said.

SCENE

Spirit of. the West
Annual event promises rip-roarin' good time
BY LINDSY WHEADON

I

Staff Reporter

Being a city in the midst of a thriv"Traditional western music isn't
ing farming community, it's fitting
typically what students listen to, but
that Ellensburg is home to the Spirit
it's very lively and fun;' Tasker said.
of the West cowboy gathering. EllensAccording to Tasker, in addition
burg's downtown and the Spirit of the
to the musical festivities downtown,
West organization are saddling up to
there will be demonstrations and
host its 6th annual, three-day event,
booths set-up at the Kittitas Valbeginning this Friday.
ley Fairgrounds with many different
According to Spirit of the West
western attractions such as bull whipevent committee member Diana Taskping, horse demonstrations, Native
er, the event will be a western experiAmerican beading and wool spinning.
ence for "people who are· a cowboy,
Other key parts of the event include
want to be a cowboy, or believe in the
western style concerts and dances.
cowboy waY:, Tasker said.
This year, the Central Washington
The weekend affair is in celebration
Univer~ity Symphony Orchestra will
of cowboy heritage, expressed through
collaborate and perform with two
music, poetry and art. There is an asSpirif of the West performers R.W.
·sortment of events ______________ Hampton and Rich
designed to capO'Brien.
ture the essence of
Venues where performers will be:
"We want to get
the western style,
more involved in the
including free muRodeo City Bar-B-Q
university and bridge
sical and poetic
the gap between the
performances on
Fitterer's Furniture
university and the
Friday and Satur,
.
.
city;' Ridgway said.
day from noon to Shaw s Furniture a nd Appliance
According to Tasks p.m. by 13 dif•
er, the Spirit of the
ferent performers Starlight Re staurant a nd Lounge West event benefits
at five different
the local economy bevenues downtown,
Clymer Museum of Art
cause of the increased
including: Rodeo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - amount of tourists'
COURTESY OF RIDERS IN THE SKY
City Bar-B-Q, Fitspending money for
terer's Furniture, Shaw's Furniture and
hotels, restaurants and businesses.
RIDERS IN THE SKY The wacky country group will be performing this Saturday at 7
Appliance, Starlight Restaurant and
"Local tourism dollars is a benefit p. m. at the CWU Music Building as part of Spirit of the West cowboy gathering.
Lounge and Clymer Museum of Art.
for the local economy;' Tasker said.
While the event is held in Ellens- _ cowboy and to celebrate the history
"It's directed mostly for people inParticipating venues recognize the
burg, a large percentage of patrons
and diversity of ranch culture.
terested in traditional working cowbusiness increase and Rodeo City Barattending
come
from
all
areas
of
the
According to Ridgway, all proboys, cowboy ethics and the cowboy B-Q manager Leann Adams says the
Northwest,
including
a
number
of
ceeds
from the event go to the Spirit
way of life;' Tasker said.
Spirit of the West is a "gre·at boost in
people from the neighboring states of of the West organization.
According to the secretary of the
February:'
Idaho and Oregon.
Spirit of the West board of directors,
Yet, the annual event gives busi"There is a large contingent of
Jim Ridgway, there is a "phenomenal
nesses the chance to promote western
people who are behind the project and
line-up of musicians and poets schedhospitality and showcase their prodFor more information about
attend it from around the Northwest
uled:'
ucts and services.
tickets
and event line ups, visit:
and
all
over
Washington
State;'
Tasker
Although soJlle students may not
"People come [to Rodeo City Barsaid.
be interested in this genre of muB-Q] for the whole western experiellensburgcowboygathering.com
The Spirit of the West is a nonsic, Tasker encourages students to be
ence and eating barbeque completes
profit
organization
that
was
created
to
open-minded to something different
that;' Adams said. "Our whole restaupreserve the heritage of the American
from the norm.
rant is western:'
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SCENE

Freedom to Marry
Annual ceremony voices desire for equality
_
BY C HRISTINE JAHNS

COURTESY OF GUESTOFAGUEST.COM

FREEDOM TO MARRY . The annual "Freedom to Marry" ceremony will take
place today at 12:15 p.m. in the Student Union and Recreation Center Pit.
For over a decade, the Freedom to
Marry Ceremony has been a way for
the Queer and Straight Allies community at Central to showcase their
desire to achieve the marital rights
they believe should be allotted to everyone.
The ceremony is part of the nationwide "Freedom to Marry Week"
and will begin today at 12:15 p.m.
in the SURC Pit. It is a mass demonstration wedding, meaning it is
not legally binding. It is intended
to demonstrate not only the kind of
rights GALA- GLBTQSA (Gay and
Lesbian Alliance) and the rest of the
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Queer and Straight Allies community are striving for, but also to raise
awareness about the issue.
"We're not doing [the ceremony]
to make fun of anybody or mock
anything;' said Allie Mcfee, senior
sociology major and GALA vice
president. "But it's a statement, a political and social statement:'
There will be both gay and
straight couples participating in the
ceremony, along with couples that
are not actually together.
By including various couples in
the ceremony, it shows the support
that the allied community has to-
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wards the issue and that marriage
Tiff Caravelli, non-traditional studio
should be a right to all people. ·
art and non-profit leadership double
"Everyone has the ability to get
major and GALA president. "We're
married and it should b_e that way;'
making the time to stop and recogsaid Brian Johnson, junior theater
nize the things that we strive to atdesign technology major and GALA
tain:'
social coordinator. _"We really just
The ceremony will begin with
want to demonstrate that just beRev. Jane Newall, pastor of Yakima's
cause· we're different, in a special
Rainbow Cathedral Metropolitan
way, doesn't mean we can't get marCommunity Church, sharing a few
ried:'
words on the meaning and history of
A major issue that
marriage. Newall has
has fueled the fight - - - - - - - - - - - been
performing
for gay .marriage is
"There are over 1 ,100
the ceremonies at
the benefits given to
• d
Central for several
t h.1ngs t hat marr1e
married couples, that
years and has been
gay couples are not
couples get that non- · a big supporter of
allowed.
married couples don't
GALA's efforts.
"There are over get, in terms of rights.
The mass cer1,100 things that I think that's really im- emony, performed
married couples get
as close to a tradiportant to t ouch on."
that
non-married
tional wedding cercouples don't get, in
emony as possible,
terms of rights;' said
JESS LI NDQUIST will have about 15
Jess Lindquist, junior
GALA political coordinator couples participatsociology major and
ing.
GALA political coorAfter the cerdinator. "I think that's
emony there will be
really important to touch on:'
a reception with drinks, cake and inMcfee has also seen the effect of formation about how gay marriage
this issue in local couples. She knows
is affecting the United States both
people who have not been able to see
politically and socially.
their significant other while they
Other events that showcased
were sick in the hospital . because
"Freedom to Marry Week" were
they were not considered "family:'
Guess the Straight Panel on MonThe demonstration is mainly a
day, a viewing of "To Wong Foo
reminder for the Central and the ElThanks for Everything, Julie Newlensburg community that marriage
mar" on Tuesday, Safe Space trainequality affects many people.
ing on Wednesday for those in the
They are taking a stand and want
gay community who want to protect
everyone to see the importance this
themselves and a diversity celebraissue has for them.
tion tonight to incorporate several
"We're here, we're visible;' said
of the groups on campus.

Buy, Sell, Rent at cheapbookS.oom
Textbooks bought & sold!
We accept both new & used!
Easy online buybacks!
(260) 399 • 6111 • English
(212) 380 • 1763. Espa~ol
(713) 429 - 4981 • Urdu/Hindi/Punjabi
••see website
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Cue up the ~omantic tunes
Kairos Quartet and Blue Cafe give _
Valentine's Day-inspired performances
BY JOHN BARAN

I Staff Reporter

For those looking to start the ro.mance early, a chance was offered last
night, Feb. 10, when Central's classical
group, the Kairos Quartet was scheduled to perform a special Valentine's
Day show at the Music Building Recital
Hall. And this Saturday Feb. 13, the
jaiz group Blue Cafe will play at Raw
Space.
"This is a perfect concert to come
to:' Carrie Rehkop£, professor and violinist in the Kairos Quartet, said. "It's
fun and romantic:'
,
·
The Kairos Quartet performs numerous times throughout the year, but
according to Rehkop£, the Valentine's
Day show is different.
"We read poetry between the movements" Rehkop£ said. "We might have
cute kids dressed as cherubs giving out
chocolates:'
The Kairos Quartet planned to
perform movements from Mozart,
Beethoven, Janacek and Ravel. They
also planned to play Pachelbel Canon,
commonly known as Canon in D.
"They're amazing;' Ben Gassman,
freshman music education major, said.
"Everything they play is tight and perfect while still having lots of soul:'
· COURTESY OF THE KAIROS QUARTET
The Kairos Quartet was started in
1993 by Rehkop£ and her husband and THE KAI ROS QUARTET (From left to right) John Michel, Carrie Rehkop!, Heather Netz, and Tim Betts. The Kairos Quartet,
cellist, Professor John Michel. All four
Central Washington University's in-residence string quartet since 1998 was set to perform a Valentine's Day themed performance yesterday
members are faculty from the Central in the Music Building Recital Hall.
music department. The other members
eritine' in a slow style;' Siegel said. "We
merous artists such as John Coltrane,
the Central Music Building, located at
are violinist Heather Netz and violist
will be playing nice ballads:'
1309 North Alder Street. The Blue Cafe
Tim. Betts. The group plays classical . James B_rown, Ray Charles, and Miles
Davis. With a smooth yet driving saxoBlue Cafe has been around since
performance will cost $7 and is located
pieces throughout the quarter. The
phone and keyboards, you can hear the
January 2006, with saxophonist and
at Raw Space, a performing arts venue
quartet has played all over the United
Central graduate Chris Hull, who's genlocated at 119 E. 4th Ave.
States and Canada and each member various genres that are mingling toeral manager of 88.1 The 'Burg, bassist
gether to form Blue Cafes unique blues
has had years of experience with their
and jazz sound.
Dave Aldrich, keyboardist Al Rinaldi
instrument.
For more information on
The audience "can expect to hear
and drummer Ron Siegel. Since their
If classical music didn't get the juicthe Koiros Quartet, visit:
stuff they don't normally hear;' Siegel
formation the group has performed in
es flowing, then the Blue Cafe band
said.
"It's
definitely
differenf'
numerous
places
and
claims
to
be
very
may be more fitting.
www.k,tirosquartet.org
Blue Cafe has played numerous
excited to play Raw Space.
"We sound like funk . . . soul and
shows, but for Valentine's Day the
"It will be fun and very cool;' Siegel
jazz:' said Ron Siegel, drummer from
For more information on
group will be performing a unique
said. "People will enjoy the music:'
Blue Cafe. "We are so versatile:'
Blue Cole, visit:
song in celebration.
The Kairos Quartet performance
Blue Cafe is an all-instrumental
"We are working on 'My Funny Valhas free admittance, and will be at
four piece, taking influences from nuwww.bluecafe.us

Five Mi.nutes With ...
Married professors Dan Beck and Kris Ernest
· BY LURA TREIBER
Biology professors Daniel Beck and
Kristina Ernest married in 1992 and in
1994 came to teach at Central Washington University. The couple have a
unique status on campus in that they
are married and share the same professor position. The couple says that working closely at Central has brought them
closer together in their 17-year marriage.

Q. How did the two of you meet?

A. BECK: "We met in · grad s-chool.
So, we met in college and here we are,
we're still in college:'

I Staff reporter
snakes. I sat in my office and studied
and studied:'
BECK: "She was very smart and very
practical. She was a really good student
and a lot of fun:'

A. ERNEST: "Because he was going
out in the field all the time and finding

m

0

en
"'
m

Q. How has sharing a position impacted your relationship?

A. BECK: "I think having shared jobs
has been a positive influence. We can
understand each other better and understand why ·we act the way we do.
Because of that, we have more in common:'

Q. How do you balance work life with·
Q. What was it a.b out him/her that
you liked?

-t

:::c

home life?

A. ERNEST: "We balance it by having a
shared position:'

~
m
~

.

BECK: "Careful planning. We kind of
have to - either activity can fill up your
time:'

Q. What is your main method for ·
working together and maintaining a
healthy relationship?
A. ERNEST: "By having separate offices:'

TOM WICKS

•
'Tl

m
BECK: "By having our independence. ~
We share a position, but we hav~ dif- C .
ferent research and teach different ►
classes:'
~

"'

Don't miss next week's issue
for another
"5 minutes with ..."
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SPORTS EDITOR

Wildcats take down Seattle Pacific
Central ends Falcons' undefeated run
BY MIC!iAEL REED
Last Thursday, Nicholson Pavilion was the
place to be, as Central took on the undefeated·
Seattle Pacific Falcons, who didn't leave without a fight.
Central successfully defended their home
court and put an end to Seattle Pacific's un- ·
defeated conference season. Junior guard JC
Cook led Central to an 85- 72 victory with 24
points, followed by senior forward Riley Sivak
with 14 points. Cook was all over the court,
hitting 4 of 5 three-pointers and 8 of 12 total
attempts.
The game started off with a Wildcat possession and a quick slam dunk by Sivak with 19: 13
remaining. Central continued to outscore Seattle Pacific throughout the first half, with
Cook hitting 3 of 4 three-pointers, the last of
which coming with 40 seconds left. It seemed
to be a domination for the Wildcats, as they led
47-30 at halftime.
Leaving the court, the Wildcats were feeling
great about the first half of the game, but they
knew that top-ranked Seattle Pacific would
continue to battle in the second half.
"The number one team in the region;' Cook
said. "We wanted to come out and show them
what we can do:'
The second half started off in the Wildcat's
favor when Sivak was fouled going up for a
lay in, giving him two points and a free throw,
making 1t a 3-point play. Central continued
scoring consistently until a technical foul occurred with 12:36 remaining in the half. There

I

Sports Reporter

seemed to be a conflict between players when
Seattle Pacific's Chris Banchero was fouled by
two Wildcats as he drove to the basket.
Excitement rose in the stands as fans waited
for the referee's call. The conflict resulted in a
technical foul and ejection for Seattle Pacific's Adam Wardell and Central's junior guard
Toussaint Tyler.
"When you come into our school, we don't let
nobody punk us and push us around:' Tyler said.
"It was just something that got a little bit out of
hand when I saw him push one of our guys:'
After the commotion, the two teams were
more determined than ever to finish with a
win. Seattle Pacific, on the edge of a loss, gave
everything they had to reduce the Wildcats
lead. They scored 9 unanswered points until
a free throw by senior guard Jon Clift ended
the run. However, Banchero wouldn't give up
that easily, driving hard to the basket, scoring
points and drawing fouls left and right.
With Seattle Pacific outscoring the Wildcats 18-2 in the second half, cutting the lead
to 65-59, it looked as if they would soon take
the game.
However, the Wildcats had other plans, stepping up their game -and regaining confidence
in time to achieve the win, 85-72 to-improve to
6-2 in conference play.
"It got a little scary there .for a few seconds
when they cut it down to six;' Sivak said. "But
we ended up grinding it out and getting the

CENTRAL VS. SEATTLE PACIFIC sophomoreforward
Roby Clyde goes up for two points in last Thursday's game.

MEN'S
THURSDAY 2/4:
CENTRAL 85- SEATTLE PACIFIC 72

win."

Min

FGM-A

Rebs

Ast

Pts

Clyde

27

2-7

9

2

6

Sivak

31

5-7

5

0

14

Sprinker

29

4-9

5

3

10

Clift

31

2-6

5

8

8

Cook

32

9-13

8

3

24

Perez

27

4-8

2

1

10

Snowden

1

0-0

0

1

0

Gibler

16

3-8 -

5

1

8

Tyler

6

1-2

1

1

5

SATURDAY 2/6:
WESTERN OREGON 77 - CENTRAL 74
Min

FGM-A

Rebs

Ast

Pts

Clyde

19

1-4

4

1

3

Sivak

16

0-1

4

1

1

Sprinker

37

10-15

10

1

21

Clift

35

4-12

4

1

12

Cook

24

2-12

4

2

4

Snowden

12

0-2

2

1

0

Miller

18

4-9

5

3

8

Gibler

14

2-2

4

1

4

Tyler

25

8-13

3

3

21
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Conference
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NATE WALLEN

CENTRAL VS. SEATTLE PACIF~C Senior forward Riley Sivak (40) goes up strong to the basket_
against Seattle Pacific. Despite suffering their first loss, the Falcons remain first in the GNAC standings.
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Seattle Pacific

8

1

17

3
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Western Washington

8

2

21

3

"Tl

Central Washington

6

3

12

7

Alaska Anchorage

4

4

13

6

Montana State Billings

4

4

10

7

Northwest Nazarene

4

5

12

8

Western Oregon

4

5

11

9

Saint Martin's

1

8

11

9

Alaska Fairbanks

l

8

6

12
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lady Wildcats fall to nationally-ranked Seattle Pacific
Falcons end Central's win streak
BY MICHAEL WINKLER

I

Sports Reporter

"... I was sitting out for about two.weeks. It feels
Despite a strong defensive performance Central's women's basketball team fell to nationally- good to come back and play a game and help my
ranked Seattle Pacific University last Thursday at team out;' Jacobs said.
Nicholson Pavilion.
Senior
guard
Sara
The Wildcats rebounded well and
shut down key players as the teams "The firs t half I thought was a great Bergner had
defensive battle . We were very
stayed within 2 points of each other
8 points and 6
until the last eight minutes of the half. physical with them and they found rebounds and
That was when Seattle Pacific made a
sophomore
themselves on the g round."
run to take a 7-point lead at the end of
guard Sophie
a low-scoring half.
JEFF W HITNEY Russell
also
"The first half I thought was a great
Head Coach had 8 points.
defensive battle;' Head Coach Jeff
Fans
saw
improvement
Whitney said. "We were very physi.cal with them and they found themselves on the from the last home game and were hoping for a
ground:'
win.
"I definitely think they are playing better than
The second half belonged to Seattle Pacific.
Consistent shooting and aggressive play proved to last game, because the last couple games they've
be too much for the Wildcats. Central was unable gotten killed;' said John Setzer, junior constructo find an offensive spark as the Falcons pulled tion management major.
away. Seattle Pacific stayed on top for the entire
The Wildcats looked to recover quickly and get
second half and earned the victory.
prepared for last Saturday's game against WestJunior guard Jenn Jacobs led the team in scoring ern Oregon University. Again, Central came out
with 12 points.
strong, leading for the-first eight minutes. Im pres-

sive first half performances from Russell and senior forward Shaina Afoa helped keep the game
close. The Wildcats trailed by only 6 at the half.
Unfortunately Central couldn't rebuild quickly
enough and Western Oregon controlled the second half. The Wildcats fell short to the Wolves by a
final score of 69-58.
Afoa had a season-high of 16 points and Russell
led the team with 17 points, gaining 11 of them in
the first half.
Central will travel north to take on Alaska Fairbanks tonight, followed by Alaska Anchorage on
Saturday at 5:15 p.m.
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WESTERN OREGON 69 - CENTRAL 58
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NATE WALLEN

CENTRAL VS. SEATTLE PACIFIC Sophomore guard Soph ie Russel/fights off Seattle
Pacific last Thursday.
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.Central golf club improves their swing
New equipment boost preparation new season
BY ROBYN SWANSON

Members of Central's golf club get the opportunity to play on several of America's toprated courses. They enjoy discounts from the
Ellensburg Country Club, such as cheap unlimited golfing until summer. Now they have the
advanced equipment to need to get ready for
spring.
The golf club recently purchased a new swing
analysis software device. This software allows
the. club to analyze swing techniques and helps
golfers become more competitive. Ther«:: will
be opportunities for the public to use this new
equipment.
Vargas is currently working on becoming a
member of the Pr.ofessional Golfer's Association (PGA), and with his experience, he has
much to teach students about golf. His experience extends to fell_ow golfer Will Seitz, who is
also training to b_e come a golf pro. The club has
everything they need or want- almost.
''Any girl willing to learn how to play golf we
are looking for;' said club Vice President Derek

I

Sports Reporter

Parson. "We just need someone who wants to
compete.
The club wants more female golfers to join.
Currently, there is only one female member of-•
ficially in the club.
The club will waive the membership fee for
any female member who participates in at least
one tournament. However, · participants will
need to purchase the golf polo, which is $40.
The fees for females who want to join, but won't
compete, would be $80. Fees for males who join
are $90, and that includes the cost of the golf
polo.
Not only does joining this club give students
the chance to compete in a college sport, it also
provides community ser"Vice opportunities. In
the past, the club has gone to a local elementary
school and set up golf demonstrations for the
kids.
Currently, they are working on getting involved with local high schools. The club's goal
is to share the swing ana_lysis device with the

Courtesy of the CWU Golf club

pigh school students to spark their interest in
golfing.
This season is packed with trips to local golf
courses like Suncadia, Moses Pointe and Desert Air. One of the highlights toward the end of
the season in May is the trip to the prestigious
Bandon Dunes course in Bandon, Oregon.

Tbete will be two plf demos at noon on
Friday. Feb, 12 and. the following Friday,
Feb. 19, in tlif StudcMt 'Utdon Recreation
Centef plt. They wj\l· be taking nnclom
peof® hoin the crowd to come up ~d try
the equipment.

If you ore interested in joining email Joe Vorgas:
http://www.cwu.edu/-rec/sportsclubs/allclubs/
golfing/golfing.html
email: vargasjos@cwu.edu

Courtesy of the CWU's Golf club

SUN CAD IA RESORT (left) Central competitor finishing his drive during the Suncadia Invitational. (right) Centrals golf club competes in the Suncadia Invitational last
October.
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Weekly Fix with Doctor Proctor.
Who Dot? New Orleans Saints·Dot
BY KEVIN PROCTOR
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I Asst. Sports Editor

And the coaching was simply brilFour years ago, in the wake of Hurricane Katrina, the city of New Or- liant. Sean Payton, head coach of
leans was in dire straights. Nearly 85 the Saints, came up with an excelpercent of the city was underwater, lent game plan, highlighted by a surpeople had lost their homes, belong- prise on-side kick to open the second
ings and many people had lost hope half. With the Saints recovering the
of ever getting back the lives they kick, it was clear the momentum had
once knew.
changed.
New Orleans needed a savior, someAs the Saints marched down the
thing to lift their spirits from the dev- field, Brees completed the drive with
astation of the hurricane.
a 16-yard touchdown throw to Pierre
Enter stage right, the New Orleans Thomas, giving the Saints a 13-10
Saints. More than just a football team, lead over the Colts.
the Saints have become a source of
After that, th~ Saints never lo oked
· hope and unity for many in New Or- back, outscoring the Colts 25-7 in the
second half.
leans.
A ter an unforCall it a team of
ettable
year
in team,
e a1n s
ecome destiny, call it the
009 1
the Saints a source of hope a
ity for greatest Super Bowl
of all time, call it a
efeated the IndiamanyinNewO
season that·will never
apolis Colts in Suer Bowl XLIV, in
ROCTOR be forgotten; whathat was the most
rts Editor ever you want to call
iewed
television
it, the New Orleans
Saints are NFL Super
vent in history.
spite being underdo,
fell from the sky,
co pleted their drea
and the celebration began in New Or31 · 7 victory last Su
I leans , Drew Brees held his 1 year old •
pla
son Baylen in his arms.
and
It
a moment with his fam , y to let it
all sink in; New Orleans
they had r isen to the top
the greatest stage in American sport in front
of millions and etched their
I
history.
For those who say sports
·ust a
game, tell that to the people in
rleans, undoubtedly still celebr . ing
ir Super Bowl victory. Tell t I t to
· people w ho have lost every
T
being one o
r·- ···'""""" t heir pride and de ,
backs.
The defense, thriving on big plays
all year, made th e biggest play of the
season, returning an interception by can ever take away.
And there is no one that deserves it
Manning for a touchdown at the end
of the game to ice the victory for the more than the great city of New Orleans.
Saints.
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Wildcat Football Reloads for 2010
Central signs three quarterback recruits
BY ANTHONY JAMES

Sr. News Reporter

Football season won't start for 'crim son and black with helmets
another seven months, but Central and jerseys of the newly signed
Washington University fans were players don ning each table. Guests
excited to welcome the incoming were treated to fish and chips and
freshmen class Wednesday night.
an open bar.
Schools across the country inOne of the fans present was
troduced their newest players on Natalia Guenther, junior public
National Letter of Intent Signing health major. Guenther said the
Day.
success of the Wildcats last season
The Wildcats lost nearly two got her interested in following the
dozen seniors, but Head Coach team.
Blaine Bennett said this year's
'Tm excited for the new season;'
class of 26 freshmen will help fill Guenther said. "I hope they can go
the void.
to the playoffs again:'
"We have very high expectaThe 2010 schedule will b_e simitions even though we lost 23 se- lar to 2009 with Central playing
niors;' Bennett said.
Humboldt State University, DiIncluded in the freshmen class xie State University and Western
are 10 Seattle Times White Chip Oregon University twice. The
players and two locals - quar- Wildcats will also play British Coterback
Ethan
lumbia's Simon
Sterkel from ElFraser Univer- "Our expectation every
lensburg
High
sity twice, EastSchool and run- year is to get a conference ern Washington
·ning b ack Joe championship. Our expec- University and
Fuerst of EisenUniversity
of
tation every year is to
hower
High .
Minnesota-Duget to the national
school.
luth on ce.
championship game"
The
·eighth
Every player
except wide reannual Battle of
BLAINE BENNETT Seattle at Qwest
ceiver _B.J. BenHead coach Field will feature
nett of West
Lafayette,
Ind.
Western Oregon
is from Washington state. Ben- for a second straight year.
nett said he plans to continue reAs for the outlook for the new
cruiting heavily from within the season, Bennett sa,id the Wildcats
state and would like to establish a have high expe~tations. Central
pipeline of talent from local high will most likely be picked to win
schools.
the Great Northwest Athletic
Among the new recruits on of- Conference championship, he
fense are three quarterbacks, three said, and the team hopes to be one .
running backs, four wide receivers of the top five NCAA Division II
and five linebackers. On the de- teams in.the nation.
fensive side, six defensive linemen
Bennett said his goals for the
and five defensive backs join the season are the same as every year.
Wildcats.
"Our expectation every year
Wildcat fans celebrated the is to get a conference championsignings at the Roadhouse Grill in ship;' Bennett said. "Our expectaEllensburg.
tion every year is to get to the naThe restaurant was decorated in tional championship game:'
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